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BRIEF NOTES ON THE CONTRIBUTORS 

Tim Allen: is a professional archaeologist and historian who has worked in Kent 
for over 20 years developing a particular interest on coastal archaeology. 

Nicola Bannister, PH.D., A.I.F.A.: is a freelance landscape archaeologist of 
twenty years experience widi a special interest in the woodland archaeology of 
the South-East and in particular die woodland landscapes of die Weald. She is 
one of the founding members of the South East Woodland Archaeology Forum 
(SEWAF) set up in early 2007 to provide a platform for advice and dissemination 
on all aspects of the history and arcliaeologv of woodland landscapes (contact 
David Brown at sewaf@lycos,co.uk for further details), 

Debbie Bartlett, B .SC. M.SC, CERT. ED.. M.L.I., M.I.E.E.M.: is a landscape 
architect and ecologist who divides her time between working as Senior Lecturer 
in Environmental Conservation (University of Greenwich) and as a freelance 
consultant. She has extensive experience of landscape history and its importance 
for informing current management. Current projects include research into 
conservation grazing and the coppice industry; she has recently completed an 
oral history project focusing on changes in fanning over the last fifty years. 

Claire Bart ram. PH.D.: is Lecturer in Renaissance Studies in die English and 
Language Studies Department at Canterbury Christ Church University. Her 
research endeavours to be interdisciplinary and she is primarily interested 
in book culture in provincial society. Current projects include the editing of a 
collection of essays entitled "Contexts for Reading and Writing in Renaissance 
Society: c. 1450-1650' and the development of a monograph on gentry writers in 
Elizabedian Kent. 

Les Capon: has twenty-five years experience within varying aspects of die heritage 
industry ranging from field excavation to the publication of arcliaeological results, 
with an interest in all periods, but tending to the post-medieval following work at 
Chatliam dockyard, Rochester, East Sutton and Ingress Abbey. He has worked for 
AOC Archaeology since 1996, latterly as Project Officer for larger excavations 
and historic building recording. During this time he has been involved in artefact 
illustration as well as giving talks and lectures, 

Anthony Durham, M.A., PH.D.: is a semi-retired scientist and computer 
consultant who lives and works in Greenwich. Bodi he and his co-audior (Michael 
Goormachtigh, see below) live in historic towns up-river from die Channel, From 
their English/Welsh and Flemish/French backgrounds respectively, they find 
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linguistic chauvinism rather silly. They have written a follow-up paper on 'Chalk, 
Cray, and the Origins of English', and are working on a book provisionally 
entitled 'How Old is English'. 

Martyn Ellis, M.A. (HONS), M.A.. P.G.C.E.: is a secondary school teacher of 
Humanities and Law. He was educated at Maidstone Grammar School where he 
was taught History by the headmaster, Dr Pettit, who once referred to Kent as a 
'notoriously rebellious county'. Interested by dus comment he investigated die 
subject and later completed an Advanced Diploma in Local History at Cambridge 
University. His paper is an adaptation of die thesis submitted for that course. His 
research continues. 

Lorraine Flisher PH.D.: graduated with a first class degree from Canterbury 
Christ Church University as a mature student; and completed her PH.D. on 
'Cranbrook and its Neighbourhood Area, 1570-1660' (supervised by Michael Zell 
at Greenwich) in 2003, Since dien she has worked widi Adam Nicholson on die 
Baker family at Sissinghurst, and lias done research for the John Hayes Project on 
Canterbury poll tax records. She is a full-time civil servant. 

Paul A. Fox, M.A., F.R.C.P.: is a physician, medical researcher and educator who 
devotes his spare time to writing and lecturing on die subjects of heraldry and 
genealogy, widi a particular focus on Kent. He is a Tmstee of the Institute of 
Heraldic and Genealogical Studies in Canterbury and a Council member of the 
Heraldry Society. 

Deborah Goacher: has lived near Maidstone for over forty years, and is co-founder 
of a small Maidstone brewery. Moving to a medieval house in 1994 sparked an 
interest in medieval buildings, followed by associated documentary study and 
archaeology, aided by adult education. She is actively involved in the KAS and 
die Maidstone Area Archaeological Group, and has undertaken voluntary work 
on die Kent Historic Environment Record. Currently she is assembling material 
relating to Kent from the early Pipe Rolls of the Exchequer. 

Michael Goormachtigh lives in Brugge, Belgium, and works with computer 
databases. He speaks Etortch, French, English, German and Spanish. He mns a 
web site www,proto-english.com, (See also Andiony Durham, above.) 

David Killingray, B.SC(ECON), PH.D., F.R.HIST.S: is Pro lessor Emeritus at 
Goldsmiths College, a Senior Research Fellow at tlie Institute of Commonwealth 
Studies, University of London, and Visiting Professor in Local History at Kingston 
University. He has written books and articles on aspects of African, Caribbean, 
British Imperial, and English local history, and co-edited An Historical Atlas of 
Kent (2004). His latest book, Fighting for Britain: African soldiers in the Second 
World War, is due for publication this year. 

Keith Parfitt, B.A., F.S.A., M.I.F.A.: has been excavating in Kent for more than 
35 years. Hons degree in British Archaeology at University College, Cardiff, 
1978, Employed with Kent Archaeological Rescue Unit between 1978 and 1990, 
working on a variety of excavations across Kent and south-east London. Moved to 
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tlie Canterbury Arcliaeological Trust in 1990 and worked on the Dover A20 project 
which culminated in discovery of the Bronze Age Boat in 1992. Running parallel 
widi full-time career, Director of Excavations for amateur Dover Archaeological 
Group, also since 1978. Has served on KAS Fieldwork Committee since 1992 and 
acted as Director for BCAS excavations at Minster, 2002-2004. Elected Fellow^ of 
tlie Society of Antiquaries of London in 2000. Co-directed a joint project with tlie 
British Museum excavating the complex Bronze Age barrow site at Ringlemere, 
2002-2006. Presently engaged in writing up Ringlemere and fieldwork on other 
Kent sites. 

Simon Pratt, B.A. (HONS): is a project manager at the Canterbury Archaeological 
Tmst. 

Jayne Semple, B.A., F.S.A.: has degree in history. University College London, 
1954. Diploma in Local History, University of Kent, 1982, Lived and worked in 
Plaxtol 1969-96 recording vernacular architecture and researching the medieval 
documentary history of the Hundred of Wrotham. President of the Plaxtol Local 
History Group. From 1990 lectured on English and French medieval architecture 
for the National Association of Decorative and Fine Arts Societies. Now lives in 
Bath but continuing work on Wrodiam, 

Seiichi Suzuki, PH.D. F.S.A.: is Professor of Old Germanic Studies at Kansai 
Gaidai University, Japan. He has written extensively on comparative Germanic 
linguistics and philology as well as on early Anglo-Saxon archaeology. His 
major publications include Anglo-Saxon Button Brooches (Boydell, 2008), The 
Metre of Old Saxon Poetry (Brewer, 2004), The Quoit Brooch Style and Anglo-
Saxon Settlement (Boydell, 2000) and The Metrical Organization o/Beowulf (de 
Gruyter, 1996). 

Michael Zell, PH.D.: emigrated from California to research die history of Kent, 
His 1974 PH.D. thesis was on the Refonnation in Kent. He became a lecturer at 
the University of Greenwich (dien Thames Polytechnic) the following year, and 
retired as Reader in History in 2008. He has published Industry in the Countryside: 
Wealden Society in the 16th Century in 1994 (CUP) and edited Early Modern 
Kent, 1540-1640 for the Kent History Project in 2000. He lias also published 
several articles in Archaeologia Cantiana. He now works for die Open University 
and Goldsmidis College, London University. 
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